[Changes in adenosine phosphates and energy charge in chloroplastic and nonchloroplastic compartments of wheat leaves (author's transl)].
Changes in the adenine nucleotides and energy charge (= (ATP)+1/2(ADP)/(AMP)+(ADP)+(ATP)) levels were studied in chloroplastic and non-chloroplastic compartments using non-aqueously isolated wheat leaves chloroplasts. The two adenine nucleotides pools (of chloroplasts and non-chloroplastic part of the cell), though distinct, are linked. This linkage substantiates an energy-rich bond exchange between the two compartments. When both photphosphorylation and oxidative phosphorylation occur simultaneously, energy charge takes high values, generally higher than 0.80. When neither oxidative phosphorylation nor photophosphorylation occur, energy charge is very low and takes values generally lower than 0.45. When one compartment alone produces approximately P, energy charge in the two compartments takes intermediate values which remain relatively high. Dark-light transition in nitrogen resulted in changes of the AMP, ADP and ATP levels which quickly reach a steady state. Chloroplast energy charge shifts rapidly from 0.45 to 0.75 in 10 s; after 1 min it reaches 0.86, a value that corresponds to a steady level. In the cytoplasm, energy charge changes from 0.44 to 0.71 in 1 min. Energy charge increase in the non-chloroplastic compartment substantiates an energy transfer from chloroplasts to the cytoplasm. On nitrogen-air transition in the dark, the cytoplasm energy charge reaches a steady level in 30 s. In chloroplasts, it also increases but slowly. There is indeed a transfer of energy from cytoplasm to chloroplasts. Darkening of the leaves in air causes a drastic and lasting drop of energy charge in the chloroplasts where it has a low value after 5 min in the dark. Then it increases again but slowly and is still lower than 0.70 after 10 min in the dark. Meanwhile, energy charge in cytoplasm keeps values higher than 0.75. Metabolic regulation by energy charge and control of adenine nucleotides level by adenylate kinase (EC 2.7.4.3) are discussed.